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MIND THE POOR AND BE CRIPPLED NOT BY FEAR
Friends this is the fourth World Day of the Poor (33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time), and Pope Francis celebrates this day under the theme: ”Stretch forth
your hand to the poor” (Sir. 6:7). Amid the Covid-19 pandemic, the Pope opens our eyes to our common fragility and the need for our mutual dependence
on each other. He encourages us to embrace a spirit of prayer that needs to be balanced with our solidarity with the poor. Justifying the need to intensify
our prayer lives, the pontiff reminds us that time devoted to prayer should not be an alibi for neglecting a neighbor in need. According to him, prayer
attains its goal when it is duly accompanied by service to the poor. The poor are always with us and it is our vocation to stretch a hand and come to their
aid. Our call this year is to support the weak and console the afflicted; to relieve the suffering and restore dignity to those who have been denied justice.
In the face of hypocrisy and unfulfilled promises, ours is to give voice, protection, and support to the poor, inviting them to a meaningful share in the life of
the community. As the pandemic continues to unearth our universal frailty and underscores our common need for one another, the Holy Father
encourages closeness, solidarity, and love which no selfish tendencies would undermine. He invites us to enrich our generosity with smiles and grace.
It is against this backdrop that I add my voice to the call of the Social Justice and Peace Committee on us to stretch a hand to aid the residents of the
Plum City Care Center. The thought that they are struggling and battling the ill effects of Covid-19 and the fact that the whole situation keeps depriving
them of access to their families and loved ones dampen my soul. That I am unable to celebrate the sacraments with them and nourish their souls with the
Eucharist, which I know brings them great joy, kills me all the more. Nevertheless, even as we keep them in our prayers, we can balance our spiritual
works of mercy for them with some corporal acts of kindness. Dipping our hands in our pockets, not because we want to join in the global indifference to
the poor but because we want to make a meaningful contribution to improving the quality of life of another person is what I bring to our common
consideration today.
There is even more we can do. We only need to open our eyes to our surroundings and beyond to see who genuinely needs us to be there for them and
never fail them. Christ reaches out to the poor, but he does so through you and me. We shall never fail Him. We shall take from what He has bestowed
and fearlessly employ them to the benefit of the poor for the greater glory of his name.
This week’s liturgy invites us to reflect on the parable of the talents. As St. Matthew narrates, a man going on a journey entrusted his possessions to his
servants. To one, he gave five talents, to another, he gave two talents and to a third, he gave one talent. As each of them went to trade with his talent(s),
the person who got five talents made five more. The one who got two talents made two more. However, the person who got one talent buried it. When
the master demanded an account of him, the following was his response:
‘Master, I knew you were a demanding person, harvesting where you did not plant and gathering where you did not scatter; so out of fear I went off and
buried your talent in the ground. Here it is back.’
In effect, fear was the motivation of his action. Fear, they say, is crippling. It limits growth and leads to inhibition. It can take hold of a person and prevent
him from living his true self. Fear incapacitates a man and leads him away from becoming the best he could ever be. Fear makes one live in the shadows
of oneself. As the gospel clearly states, each was given his talent according to his ability. Yet out of fear, the last servant failed to prove his worth. Many a
time, the fear that leads to failure is unfounded. Very often, people fall into fear not because there is existentially something to be feared. On the contrary,
they fall into fear simply because they erroneously perceive and conceive an object of fear. Such was the situation of our proverbial one-talented servant.
He failed to be productive because he had a certain perception of his Master, a perception that gripped him with the fear that led to his failure. He
conceived a master-slave relationship with his master and consequently feared his master like a slave would do and thereby crippled his ability
to be productive.
He also thought of his master as a hard taskmaster and verbalized it. He then concentrated on his own perceived limitation in his master; and without
taking cognizance of what he could do with his so-called limited resources, he failed. Thus, he failed because he feared the monster he had reposed in
his master and not because the master was a monster. Sometimes we create monsters in others and turn to allow ourselves to be terrified into incapacity
by the imaginary monsters we create in them. We blame our inactivity, our incapacity, and our failures on them, yet what we need to actually blame is our
own creation with its attendant monster that gingered our fears that rob us of success.
Further on, he feared that the mission entrusted to him was overly demanding. Thus, he measured the height and might of the so-called mountain before
him and made no effort at climbing it. If he had made the effort, he would have perhaps realized that height and might do not really matter. He failed to
realize that it is better not to measure how high a mountain is before climbing it than waiting to climb it to discover how low the mountain is.
In this life, we may not be indebted to anyone, yet we may be withholding our deepest selves. Sometimes out of fear, or out of resentment, or out of the
desire for some kind of revenge, we deprive certain people, and the world, of our talents, time, and gifts. Unfortunately, we do so to the detriment of
ourselves. Imagine the many times we have been paralyzed by fear or false prudence into doing nothing, into trying just to preserve ourselves. Such are
the times we fail to take God’s gifts seriously. Times are when we self-centeredly think we have been given very little and have so rationalized as to
making no effort into using our God-given talents profitably. Sometimes we blame circumstances or other people, but the fact is we neglect to produce
the fruits God wants. Obviously, the master in the parable did not expect a return of five talents from this one-talented servant. I believe he would have
been satisfied with a return of one more. Unfortunately, this servant hemmed himself in on his fear, his ego, misconceptions, self-love, and laziness. In
the end, he failed to bear fruit when he could have done so in accordance with his ability. Let us, therefore, resolve in spite of ourselves and our fears to
use our God-given talents as wisely as to rake in abundant return in gratitude to the giver of all talents.
Have a splendid week
V. Rev. Joseph Okine-Quartey
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MASS SCHEDULE & DAILY READINGS

LITURGICAL ROLES: ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST

Monday: November 16 - St. Margaret of Scotland & St. Gertrude
• No Mass
• Readings: Rv 1:1-4; 2:1-5/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [Rev 2:17]/
Lk 18:35-43
Tuesday: November 17 - St. Elizabeth of Hungary
• Mass: 8:30 a.m., Joseph Lecheler, Jr.
• Readings: Rv 3:1-6, 14-22/Ps 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5 [Rev 3:21]/
Lk 19:1-10
Wednesday: November 18 - The Dedication of the Basilicas of
Sts. Peter and Paul & St. Rose Philippine Duchesne
• Mass: 8:30 a.m., St. John the Baptist -  Clarence & Loretta Jilk
• Readings: Rv 4:1-11/Ps 150:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6 [1b]/Lk 19:11-28
Thursday: November 19
• Mass: 8:30 a.m., St. John the Baptist -  Carl Berger
• Readings: Rv 5:1-10/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b [Rev 5:10]/
Lk 19:41-44
Friday: November 20
• Mass: 8:30 a.m., St. John the Baptist - Herman Ahlers
• Readings: Rv 10:8-11/Ps 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131 [103a]/
Lk 19:45-48
Saturday: November 21 - The Presentation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary
• Mass: 8:30 a.m., St. John the Baptist - All Deceased Parishioners
• Mass: 4:00 p.m., St. Joseph -  Tammy Sam
• Mass: 8:00 p.m., St. John the Baptist
• Readings: Rv 11:4-12/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9-10 [1b]/Lk 20:27-40
Sunday: November 22 - Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the
Universe
• Mass: 8:00 a.m., St. John the Baptist -  Marie T. Glaus
• Mass: 10:15 a.m., St. John the Baptist - St. John the Baptist & St.
Joseph Parishioners
• Readings: Ez 34:11-12, 15-17/Ps 23:1-2, 2-3, 5-6 [1]/
1 Cor 15:20-26, 28/Mt 25:31-46
The Rosary is prayed before Mass

VELVET BANANA BREAD
DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 350°F
Sift flour, baking soda, and salt together . Set aside.
With an electric mixer, beat bananas until smooth.
Add beaten eggs and mix well. Set aside.

Money Counting
Wed., November 18, 9:00 a.m.
Denise Pelzel, Verna Weiss,
& Terry Pelzel
Announcements & Lector
Sun., November 22, 8:00 a.m.
Todd Glaus
Sun., November 22, 10:15 a.m.
Ann Bechel
Extraordinary Minister
Sun., November 22, 8:00 a.m.
Peggy Gilles
Sun., November 22, 10:15 a.m.
Denise Pelzel
Music
Sun., November 22, 8:00 a.m.
Arleen Ebensperger & Gwen
Glaus
Sun., November 22, 10:15 a.m.
Bob & JoAnn Larson

Rosary
Sun., November 22, 8:00 a.m.
Monica Krings
Sun., November 22, 10:15 a.m.
Teresa Fedie
Servers
Sun., November 22, 8:00 a.m.
Gavin & Carolyn Trannel
Sun., November 22, 10:15 a.m.
Olivia & Lilly Pullen
Usher
Sun., November 22, 8:00 a.m.
Gary Lecheler &
Chad Steele
Sun., November 22, 10:15 a.m.
Steve King & Tom Pullen

FRUITS OF OUR GENEROSITY - ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
October 21st through November 4th, 2020
Adult Envelopes (49).…….…….…..…. $
4,788.00
Offertory……………...…...…….……….

$

271.00

Mission Coop (4)……....……...……….

$

1,600.00

World Mission Sunday (23)…..…….….

$

5,847.25

Building Repair (2).…....……...……….

$

55.00

Memorial (1)………...…...…….……….

$

500.00

Votives……………...…...…….……….

$

210.85

Total Income.…..…………..…………..

$

13,272.10

INGREDIENTS
• 5 large ripe bananas
• 4 eggs, well beaten
• 1 cup vegetable shortening
• 2 cups sugar
• 4 cups all purpose flour, sifted
• 2 tsp baking soda
• 1 tsp salt
• 1 cup walnuts, chopped

Cream together shortening and sugar until fluffy. Add banana mixture and mix well.
Slowly add flour mixture and stir until smooth. Fold in walnuts.

ST. HUBERT’S MASS
We will celebrate Mass on Saturday,
November 21st at 8:00 p.m. at St. John
the Baptist. Please contact Denise
Pelzel (715-495-4883) or Peggy Gilles
(715-495-3199) if you would like to
attend this Mass.
PRAYER WARRIORS
If you would like to offer prayers for
those who are in need please contact
the Parish Office or send an email to
prayer.warrior.st.john@gmail.com.

Pour into 2 well greased loaf pans (9½ x 5½ x 3 inches). Bake for 45 to 50 minutes.
With Love from the Kitchen of Darlene Huppert
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ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISHIONERS
Social Justice Committee News
The Social Justice Committee is looking to work with our local
Plum City Care Center and Assisted Living facility to help
brighten the day for residents and workers during the COVID
pandemic. As you may or may not know, this is a difficult time
for both residents, who cannot have visitors, and for workers,
who are the only family/friends the residents get to interact
with daily. We are looking to make fleece blankets for the
residents to brighten up their rooms and possibly take a meal
for the workers. If you have questions, would like to donate
money toward a blanket or make a fleece blanket, please feel
free to contact Joyce Berger (715-495-6018 phone or text) or
Irene Helmueller (715-781-4466). Our goal would be to
provide the blankets and meal to the facility late November/
early December. Thank you.

We are blessed by the continued support of our advertisers.
We wouldn’t be able to bring you our bulletin every week
without them. We would appreciate it if parishioners would
reciprocate their generosity by patronizing their goods and
services. Thank you!!

Pastoral Council Meeting
The next Pastoral Council Meeting will be on Wednesday,
November 18th at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom.
LITURGICAL ROLES: ST. JOSEPH

Announcements & Lector
Sat., November 21, 4:00 p.m.
Jeff Brunner
Extraordinary Minister
Sat., November 21, 4:00 p.m.
Dale Klein

Music
Sat., November 21, 4:00 p.m.
Beth Pattison

FRUITS OF OUR GENEROSITY - ST. JOSEPH
October 21st through November 4th, 2020
Adult Envelopes (19).…....….…..…. $
1,055.00
Offertory…………....…….….……….

$

28.00

Fuel (2).……………….......….…..….

$

125.00

World Mission Sunday (6)…...….….

$

285.00

Total Income.…...………..………….. $

1,493.00

POPE FRANCIS’ MONTHLY INTENTION
November: Artificial Intelligence
We pray that the progress of robotics and artificial intelligence may
always serve humankind.
GUIDELINES FOR ATTENDING MASS
• Obligation to attend Sunday Mass remains dispensed until
further notice.
• If you are experiencing a fever or flu-like symptoms, please

stay at home and use television/social media to participate.

• Each Mass attendance will be limited to 25% occupancy to

keep with social distancing guidelines.

• We will have the sign up for Mass process each week until

we can open up fully. For St. John the Baptist, please call
Denise at 715-495-4883 or Peggy at 715-495-3199. For
St. Joseph, please call Linda Leffring at (715) 285-5265 or
Vickie Hartung at (715) 285-5219.

• Please arrive 15 minutes early to be seated by the ushers.

Father Joe has two new angles to serve with him on the
altar! Thank you Cooper and Dawson for helping during our
Eucharistic Celebrations!
ABOUT THE GOSPEL
This Sunday’s Gospel is about multiplying the
gifts God gives us. The best gift is the Good
News of Jesus’ birth, Death, and Resurrection. When we use
our talents to spread the Good News, we give glory to God.
ACTION
Singing is praying twice. Sing the Mass songs at home, using
your voice to praise God.
FAMILY PRAYER
Lord, help us to discover our talents. Show us how you want us to use
them. Amen.
What talents has God given you? How can you use it
to tell others about Jesus?
THAT MAN IS YOU
“That Man Is You” program meets this
Friday, November 20th from 6:00 a.m. to
7:15 a.m. on the first floor of St. John the Baptist’s School
Building. The topic for week ten is The Battle Against
Lukewarm Christianity. Please wear a mask. All men are
welcome to attend. If you have any questions, please contact
Dan Wieser at (715) 279-2152 or Tom Pullen at (607) 2443010. Thanks!
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The Social Justice Committee is looking to work with our local
Plum City Care Center and Assisted Living facility to help
brighten the day for residents and workers during the COVID
pandemic. As you may or may not know, this is a difficult time
for both residents, who cannot have visitors, and for workers,
who are the only family/friends the residents get to interact
with daily. We are looking to make fleece blankets for the
residents to brighten up their rooms and possibly take a meal
for the workers. If you have questions, would like to donate
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We pray that the progress of robotics and artificial intelligence may
always serve humankind.
GUIDELINES FOR ATTENDING MASS
• Obligation to attend Sunday Mass remains dispensed until
further notice.
• If you are experiencing a fever or flu-like symptoms, please
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• Each Mass attendance will be limited to 25% occupancy to
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Vickie Hartung at (715) 285-5219.

• Please arrive 15 minutes early to be seated by the ushers.

Father Joe has two new angles to serve with him on the
altar! Thank you Cooper and Dawson for helping during our
Eucharistic Celebrations!
ABOUT THE GOSPEL
This Sunday’s Gospel is about multiplying the
gifts God gives us. The best gift is the Good
News of Jesus’ birth, Death, and Resurrection. When we use
our talents to spread the Good News, we give glory to God.
ACTION
Singing is praying twice. Sing the Mass songs at home, using
your voice to praise God.
FAMILY PRAYER
Lord, help us to discover our talents. Show us how you want us to use
them. Amen.
What talents has God given you? How can you use it
to tell others about Jesus?
THAT MAN IS YOU
“That Man Is You” program meets this
Friday, November 20th from 6:00 a.m. to
7:15 a.m. on the first floor of St. John the Baptist’s School
Building. The topic for week ten is The Battle Against
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Dan Wieser at (715) 279-2152 or Tom Pullen at (607) 2443010. Thanks!

Designs
By Dianne

Results
Lonnie Larson

Licensed in MN & WI
Cell: (651) 208-1439
Lonnie@LonnieLarson.com
www.LonnieLarson.com
Each office Independently Owned and Operated

Restaurant/Bar/Banquet Facility
Hours: Tues-Thurs 7am-9pm

Fri-Sat 7am-10pm
Sun: 8am-8pm

www.mollysplumcity.com

Custom Homes, Post Frame Buildings,
Ag Buildings, Light Commercial

(715) 672-8496
glausbrothers.com

715-647-5050
• Fabric & Quilting Supplies
• Custom Machine Quilting • Maple Syrup

408 1st St., Plum City, WI 54761
designsbydianne50@gmail.com
www.diannelecheler.wixsite.com/designsbydianne

Ave Maria Academy &
Little Lamb Preschool
208 Church Rd, Plum City, WI

JOANNE HINES AGENCY, INC.

3 year old preschool - 8th grade

(715) 647-4630
avemariaacademy@centurytel.net

130 Pine Ave, Plum City, WI 54761

Contact Tom Maakestad to place an ad today!
tmaakestad@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5858

www.avemariaacademypc.org

715-647-2554 | jmwatkinsmeats.com

Jason Johnson
Financial Advisor

503 Broadway St S Suite 50
Menomonie, WI 54751-3092
Bus. 715-235-1435
jason.m.johnson@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com/jason-m-johnson

Joanne M Hines, Agent
450 E Wall St Ellsworth, WI 54011

715.273.5212

AREN’T YOU GLAD YOUR
MOTHER WAS PRO-LIFE?
PREGNANT? ALWAYS FREE & CONFIDENTIAL

optionsforwomenrf@outlook.com • 715-425-8539
Member SIPC

Sponsored by St. John and St Joseph Parishioners

PLUM CITY
FOOD PANTRY

Milliren Custom
Crop Service

(715) 647 2191

W7966 County Road Z
Arkansaw, WI 54721

Tom & Sue

301 1st St, Plum City, WI 54761
DONATIONS OF CASH GO THE FURTHEST

715-495-6597

Consider in your giving plan this year.

tstssmil@nelson-tel.net

$1 dollar of cash buys $4 worth of food.

Holmstadt
Collision &
Restoration

PRECISE CONRETE
WALLS, INC.
Serving the Area Since 1978

RON LONGSDORF
(715) 647-4083
Plum City
preciseconcrete@centurytel.net

HEIKE
PHARMACY
Complete Prescription Service
Free Mailing

Phone 715-672-5202
Toll Free 888-672-5202
Fast, Friendly, Reliable Service

Tim Holmstadt

PO Box 632 Stockholm, WI 715-442-4364

Plum City Hardware, Inc.

715-647-2713

Serving Plum City area since 1948

Become a Knight

OUR RATES ARE GREAT. CALL US FOR A QUOTE.

SOREN SVEDVIK
LEE SKOG

N2477 50th Street
Plum City

715-448-3174
715-273-4261

715-308-8633

holmstadthcr@yahoo.com

SERVING PIECE PEPIN DUNN ST CROIX BUFFALO EAU CLAIRE

Plum City/Arkansaw

Knights of Columbus

Durand
(715) 672-5691

715 781-4580

www.rhielfuneralhome.com

Contact Pete Helmueller, Grand Knight

Bauer Plumbing &
Septic Service, Inc.

Building a New Home or Remodeling!!

Need a Perk or Septic System?
Perk Test • New Plumbing
In-Floor Heating
Sewer Camera Service
Septic Repair & Installation
MP #220684

Call Chris Bauer • 715-672-8224

Precast Concrete Specialists

www.wieserconcrete.com
			

800-325-8456
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